
COBB GUTS OFF RUN

Ty's Throw Saves Game for
Detroit Against Sox.

CLEVELAND WINS ON HITS

Mitcliell Holds St. Ixiuls Americans
to I'ive Hits, While Teammates

Are Bunching Swats Coveles-kJ- o

Wobbles' for Tigers.

DETROIT. April IS. Ty Cobb's throw
from deep center, which retired John
Collins at the plate in the ninth inning,
gave Detroit the opening- - game of the
series with Chicago, 8 to 7. Detroit
piled up a lead early, but Coveleskie
lost control in the fourth inning. Rey-
nolds, who replaced him, was no puzzle
and Dauss took up the pitching taslt
in the seventh, after Chicago tied the
fcore. Young's sacrifice fly scored
Baker with the winning run in the
eighth. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Chicago... 7 6 SlDetroit 8 9aBatteries Scott, Johnson. Wolfgang
find Schalk; Coveleskie, Reynolds, Dauss
and McKee, Stanage.

Cleveland 6, St. Louis 1.
ST. LOUIS, April 18. Mitchell held

St. Louis to five scattered hits today,
while his teammates bunched hits with
bases on balls, Cleveland winning from
St. Louis. 6 to 1. Kauffman's double
and Chapman's error in the ninth saved
the local team from a shutout. Score:

It. II. E. R. H. E.
Cleveland. 6 10 3St. Louis... 15 2

Batteries Mitchell and O'Neill; Weil-ma- n,

ftemneas and Agnew.

CCBS WIX GAME

Pittsburg Krror Paves Way for Vic-

tory in lixtra Stanxa.
CHICAGO, April 18. Gerber's fumble

f Phelan's grounder paved the way to
x. victory for Chicago after ten
innings against Pittsburg in the first
frame of the series. Singles by Lejune,
Uerber and Wagner gave the visitors
their only run. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Pittsburg.. 1 7 SChicago 2 7 3

Batteries Cooper, McQuillan and
Schang,. Gibson, Vaughn and Bresna-ha- n.

Cincinnati 6, St. Louis 2.
CINCINNATI, April 18. By timely

hitting Cincinnati won the first game
of the series with St. Louis here today.
6 to 3. St. Louis started with two runs
in the first, but after that could not
score. Score:

R. H. E. It. H. E.
Et. Louis... 2 7 lCinclnnatL. 6 10 1

Batteries Doak and Glenn; Schnei- -
der. Dale and Clarke.

I'lELDER JOXES' TEAM WINIVEK

M. Louis Feds Take Pitchers' Battle
From Tinker's Ohlcagoans.

ST. LOUIS. April 18. Although they
played errorless ball, Chicago lost to
fit. Louis, 1 to 8, here today. Daven-
port struck out eight men and granted
the visitors only three scattered hits.
Score:

R.H.E.! R. H. E.
Chicago... 1 4 0St Loula.. 8 5 2

Batteries Johnson and Fischer, Wil-
son; Davenport and Hartley.

Baltimore 12, Newark 5.
NEWARK, N. J., April 18 Newark

was defeated here today by the Balti-
more Terrapins. 12 to 5. Earl Moseley
could not get his spitter working and
also received poor support. X high
wind, the dust and poor fielding handi-
capped both teams. President Gllmore
was a spectator. Score:

R. H. E.) R. H. E.
Baltimore ..12 13 4fNewark 5 10 3

Batteries Quinn. Suggs and Owens;
XJoseley, Moran and Rariden.

SUNDAY STYLED "COARSE"

Ievivall6t Barred From College Be-

cause Teachings Called Vulgar.

NEW YORK, April 13 Dr. AndrewI West, dean of the graduating school
of Princeton University, has written a
letter to the Public Ledger of Phila-
delphia, setting forth many reasons
why Princeton declined to invite "Billy"
Sunday to speak und,er university aus-
pices or in a. university building. Some

f these reasons were, according to
Dean West, that Mr. Sunday is coarse,
vulgar, blasphemous, irreverent, abus-
ive, disgusting and slanderous; that his
teachings are travesties of the teach-
ings of Christ.

Dean West feels strongly upon the
pubject of Mr. Sunday. By common
consent, it appears, he was delegated
to express the opinions of the Prince-
ton faculty concerning Mr. Sunday
Bhortly before the latter arrived in
Princeton on the invitation, not of the
university, but of the theological sem-
inary, which is not connected with the
university. The Dean made a carefulrtudy of the authorized transcripts of
the sermons delivered by Mr. Sunday
In the course of his nine weeks' Phila-
delphia campaign, and it is- - with ex-
tracts from these sermons that he il-

lustrates his characterization of Mr.
Sunday.

"Take the following example, less
vulgar than many others," Dean West
writes: 'Mary was one of these Bort of
Uneeda Biscuit, peanut butter, gelatine
and pimento sort of women.' It was
Christ who said of Mary on one occa-
sion that 'one thing is needful; and
Mary hath chosen that good part, which
shall not be taken away from her.' Mr.
Sunday knows better and has taken itaway. Would not the vulgarity have
been enough without falsifying the
teaching of Christ. r

ACT WORRIES DYING ACTOR

Partner, to Take Carl Johanesen't
Body East for Burial.

Carl Johanesen, acrobat, who, with
Peter Arnesen. was billed for an act
this week at one of the Portland thea-
ters, died at the Portland Sanitarium
Friday night, following an operation.
He was 45 years of age and was one
of the best-know- n acrobats in vaude-
ville.

To the last the roan thought of the
future of the act in which he had been
playing, and his last words were used
In directing Arnesen whom to secure
to assist him in the act.

Mr. Johanesen arrived In Portland
Monday and aided in setting up the ap
paratus for his act. Monday afternoon
lie complained of not feeling well.

Mr. Arnesen will leave for Johane-sen'- s
former home, at Chicago, today

with the body. Mrs. Johanesen, who
was with her husband, will accompany
htm to that place, where she will Join
jier married daughter.

Mr. Johanesen was a member of the
Masonic order and of the Theatrical
Mechanics Association.

"THE $1,000,000,000
MYSTERY"
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MONDAY CRAWFISH. LEARNING'S
"It Never Cimbe."

Effects Are
. Monday, April 10, 1915.

Bert TurnldgeDEAN COLXJ.NS. Editor. at the phone
som pronounced
Bert was aEDITORIAL high school
News.The Crawfish desires to point

with pride to the manner in THEATRICwhic the people of the United
States stand always prepared Mary EdgettInto the arena for the wel-
fare Gilbertof humanity. Nick Pierong'sIt matters little what the again thismovement may be or In what to appear indirection it is headed; ever in
the vanguard we find the mag-
nificent reason whycitizenship of our land. anotherThe Crawfish feels that It is we figuresafe to say that the present
generation of Americans hold The Lambardithe world's record as long-distan- Is still givingvanguarders in move-
ments George Baker'sfor social uplift.

Look, within the past three rV Jtirmonths, how organizations in Rob Festivalevery city of the land have held Umpman,meetings and deplored the con-
dition The Crawfish,of unemployment; "II Tr ova to

How gallantly they have de-
plored to state: "Ithe conditions of war and listenexisting in Kurope, and won-
dered think whathow these conditions could Wm. Panglebe ameliorated. he knewHow our anointed leaders. "Seven. KeysBetting a splendid example, have the time.deplored the sad plight of Mex-
ico, We gave

theaterAnd now, culminating this, Thur.record of brilliant achievement, ' tothe whole nation turns from Its that the crowdmovement for world peace and It'm hard forsolution of the problem of un-
employment, to grapple with AD BENJTETTanother vital problem, and from
the pines of Maine to the cacti Ad Bennettof Southern California rings be usheredreverberates the slogan: last wk. free"Swat the fly!" by MarkCould anything be more im-
pressive

press agt.
? in front and

enjoy himself
LOCAL AND PERSONAL. he discovered

on the
A year ago today was Go to John Yeon

Church Sunday in Portland. "Why
A number of people went at them road

that time. Beat to someone
Pete Marino has returned the how

from San Francisco, where he to look for
has been seeing the fair and is the plute
again serving music with the Club.
meals at the Oregon.

Frank Harwood took Pete's Alfalfa's
place the Oregon and served A pleasant
music with the meals in the In-
terim.

the T. J.
evening

item OntarioBud Simmonds, tho w. k. nic-
otine expert, has returned from
a tour of Eastern Oregon. We
expect a cigar from him soon.

We see by dispatches from
Bill Goldman's office that Mult-
nomah County voted to build
$1,250,000 worth of good roads
the other day.

John Kendrick Bangs, of
Maine, Tuesdays d in our midst
and mingled among the boys at
the Press Club. Mr. Bangs is in
the lecturing business.

He also writes books, many
of which he has sold.

Louis Hill, whom Lloyd Mc-
Dowell used to help run the
Great Northern, but who is now
running it alone, while Lloyd
handles the Rose Festival, was
a Portland visitor Friday night.
He came la Mr. J. Hill's new
boat, which is to run between
here and San Francisco.

Oswald West was a visitor In
Baker the past week.

J. J. Fitzgerald, of Brooklyn,
who has a position in Congress
as chairman of the appropria-
tion committee Saturday ed
here.

Hazen J. Titus, of St.
who Invented the great big
baked potato, was here the
other day.

The Rotary Club had the Ad-
jutant general of the O. N. G.
and other officers as Its guests
to view the country's condition
of unpreparedness with alarm,
Tuesday.

PIEDMONT IS LOSER

4500 Fans See Monarchs
Take Leaders' Measure.

REDMEN TRIM SELLW00D

Heavy Hitting- Counts for Rupert's
Past Team Kast Siders With

ie Pitcher Hold
Enemy to Two Hits.

City League Standings.
w. l. fct.i w. Pot.

Piedmont.. 3 1 ."SO West Side.. 2 2 .500
Bast Side.. 'J 2 .SOOjsellwood 1 it .200

The City League clubs turned out on
their home diamonds yesterday. At
Piedmont the West Side Monarchs
trimmed the Maroons - 4 while the
East Side Redmen were walloping: the
Sellwoods 6-- 5 In Sellwood Park.

The Monarchs continued to show the
stuff that gave them a victory last
week over the Redmen. Ground rules
prevailed at the Piedmont battlements
as fully 4500 people turned out to wit-
ness the contest. The Monarchs got
the hump on the Pledmonters at the
first of the game and had little trouble
the remainder of the contest.

The best same was played at Sell-woo- d,

where "Judo" Moreland, the for-
mer Oregon Aggie twlrler, let the Sell-woo- ds

off with two bingles. Things
looked bad for the Redmen In the firstcanto when the Sellwood boys put over
five runs on errors. The East Siders
tightened, after that, however, and
there was no more tally making as faras Sellwood was concerned. Bill Helf-ric- h

held forth at third base for the
Redmen and showed ability. Moreland
whiffed 10 of the Sellwoods. About 800
people saw this game. The scores:

At Sellwood:
Sellwood East Side

B O AE BHOAKGroce.r... 4 v u rrncnaro.,8 u A 1
Cohen, 3... 4 u l Heirrlch.3. 4 0 1
Ingles.e... 4 B 1 Hinkle.l.. 3 2 4
Nelson.l . . 4 0 llLuckey.r. . 3 10J. Dixon, m 3 OOjHughes.m. 8 12McKlnl'y.l 1 0 l'Currigan.l. 4 0 7
Hoyt.l.... 2 0 0lBrown,2. . 4 2 1
Locke, 2... 3 2 ViHerschler.c 0 0
Newman, c 1 0 0 Thirlon.c. 3 0 10
Wentw'h.c 3 0 0 Moreland.p 3 0 0O'Dell.p... 3 4 0

Totals. 32 2 2311 4 Totals. . 81 27 7 3
Moreland out. bunted foul on third strike.

East Side 1 0 0 4 1 0 O 0 x 6
Hits '1 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 x 8

Sellwood , 5 0 O 0 0 0 0 O 0 5
Hits 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2
It una, Groce, Ingles, Dixon, McKinley,

Locke, Hinkle 3, Luckey, Hughes, Brown.
Three-bas- e hit, Hughes. Two-bas- e hit. Groce.
Stolen bases. Hushes, Hinkle, Currlg-an- ,

s.

McKinley, O'Dell, J. Dixon 3. Doubleplays. Ir.gle to Locke to McKinley. Bases
on balls, off Moreland 4, off O'Dell 3. Struck
out, by Moreland 10, by O'Dell 7. Umpire,
Drennen. Time of game, 1:46.

At Piedmont:
West Side Piedmont

BHOAE! BHOAELind.l.... 6 3 0 0 Stepp. r. . .. 4 3 2 1 0
Watts. s... 4 3 3 1 OiSigsbee.S.. 5 1 6 0
Woll'er.3.. 8 2 OiDoty.l. . . . 6 3 10 0 0
Lodell.l... 2 ft o u nenneo.y.1. 8 12 00BrlgKS, m. 5 2 2 0 0Bogart.3. . 3 0 O 11Murary.r.. 6 8 2 0 OiHarg'vesm 2 0 0 0 1
Newell. 3.. 4 0 2 3 3'Hornby.s. . 4 O 1 31Bleeg.o... S 2 2 2 8 Rarthol'y.o 4 18 10Druhot. p.. 4 V 1 ziwebb.p. ... 2 10 31

Hendei-n.- 8 2 0 1 1 0
IBoland.m.. 3 10 00ILase.p 110 0 1

Totals. 45 16 17 10 S Totals,. 86 1137 14 1
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RABBITVILLE
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In skelp blslness. His
motes nas eacn Domed 1J little
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Lisa, expects go
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fare next month. So doo I If I
git the price, wich 1 .wont on-le- ts

the Crawfish gits bizzy and
reemitts them 2S now overdew.
I wisht that feller Rex was at
the wheal agin. He always
payed prom p. No polt newer
payed nobody nothing if he cood
help it, wich he always does.

Hank Stifel's new wooden
legg, his varnished 1, dont fittvery good and he is now bizzy
with a arkitek drawing plans
for another 1 too be maid of

Opera Company At p'"6',??lnte,Lblew.
weak they is menny

rT .Z of tho Awlso the manager
out a rebait of 3 cents

editor

Paul,

2 palousers sold for cash, said
holdout to to the dominie to
bye a new btbel for the church.

I mite awlso add thatdearly love to go
to the Miserere and you can bye shirts for
a sad dog am I." wimmen and likewise

Informs us that ter and axel greece at

Our

us to

He

that
in

we

had

go

drug: store.
not menny news floating about
this weak as most of ower citi-
zens Is bizzy digging wurms as
we air all going fishing next
Sabbath day after preaching
with the dominie.

ADDISON BENNETT,
Spec Cor.

SEES SHOW. OUB WEEKLY SKRMOXETTE.

Orpheum
The Rev. Corinthians T, Bett,

In his sermon yesterday, said,
in part, as follows:

"Verily, I say unto you, there
is always a bigger kick against
a bond issue from the ninety
and nine that pay no taxes, than

the one who is scheduled
to shell out on a property val-
uation of a couple of million."

In That Bally
Dr. Barbour went

Monday where hebefore and went over
lev ua y a iriiua attciiuiiia;a bleacher seat with teeth of thesick peoplefans at the Press bally wick. Pilot Rock

home

from

iir tua
of that
Record.

Dyeing Makes Them 111.
Miss Alma Boone and the

Chamberlain children were quite
sick after eating colored Easter
eggs-- Lincoln County Leader.

FISHING'S GOOD IN SPITE OF ENVY'S FLINGS.

West Side 3 0 0 3 4 O 0 0 1 11
Hits 4 1 1 4 4 0 0 O 1 16

Piedmont 1 0 2 O 0 0 0 0 1 4
Hits 3 0 3 2 0 0 S 2 0 11
Runs, Lind S, Watts 4, Wolfer 2. Lodeli,

Murray, Truhot, Btepp. StRsbee, Doty, Lake.
Two-bas- e hits, Lind 'i, Wolfer 3, Lodell, Mur-
ray, Watts, roty. BrlsfKs. Home run. Doty.
Charge defeat to Webb. Struck out, by
Webb 3, by Lake 1, by Druhot 4. Bases on
balls, off Druhot 4, off Webb 1. Hit by

Watte and Newell by Webb, WattsCitcher. Stolen bases, Murray. Stepp. Doty.
Lake. Sacrifice hits, Bleep:. BrlgKS. Um-
pire. Rankin. Time of tame. 2:0.

EASTERN COLLEGES AWAKE

Competition of Western State-Ai- d

Institutions Keenly Velt.

BOSTON. April 11. The New Ens-lan- d

Legislatures have been aroused at
last to the cnanging conditions
throughout the country which are
threatening the traditional educational
supremacy of this entire section. It is
becoming Increasingly evident that this
primacy no longer can be maintained
by the conservative policy which has
prevailed here for so many years.

In every one of the six New England
states the competition of the Middle
"West and West is being seriously felt,
but. happily, steps are being taken to
meet it. Ten or 20 years ago Harvard
and Yale were accustomed to draw
their students In great numbers from
the Mississippi Valley and. beyond; to-
day the boys from that part of thecountry cannot be made to see the ad-
vantage of going so far away from
home when they have great state uni-
versities at their very doors.

New England is frankly worried by
this development and is holding out
every Inducement to prospective stu-
dents from a distance. Entrance ex-
aminations are being made simpler and
quiet missionary work is being done
constantly by alumni and other friends
of the colleges.

Further evidence that the competi-
tion of the newer part of the country
is having its effect is seen in the an-
nual efforts to make education the
business of the state rather than of the
community. In Massachusetts there
is now before the Legislature a bill
providing for the establishment of a
state university. Another provides for
a great enlargement of university ex-
tension work. The New Hampshire
legislators recently have materially in-
creased the appropriations for the
state college and made provisions for
the education in short courses of men
and women who never before had ever
thought of going to college.

Despite the recommendations of the
Carnegie Foundation, Vermont stead-
fastly refuses to change its policy of
state aid for higher education. In Maine
the State University this year will re-
ceive a larger appropriation than ever
before. Rhode Island, too, is "on the
band wagon" and will not permit the
activities of its little State College to
suffer from want of funds.

About the only state which has not
encouraged paternalism to creep into
education is Connecticut, and there
academic opportunities are well pro-
vided by Yale, Wesleyan. Trinity and
the New Connecticut College for
Women.

Staggering.
Judge.

I want to trust my fellow-me- n;

I like to think their morals sound.
And yet the column headed "Lost"

Is thrice the size of that called
"Found."

Better a the Outside.
Atchison Globe.

Good behavior pays, even in the peni-
tentiary, but it pays a lot better on the
outside.

CENSORS STILL
SUPPRESS IT.

1915. No. 50.

NEWS. ANOTHER EPISODE
GONE.pritty good

8 pet lady Censor's Shears Still Snip Flint
Drama.

While' Erasmus G. Altogether
still struggles in his concretethe grate tomb, the palpitating XUax
drama, "The Billion Dollar Mys-
tery," is still withheld from the
famished gaze of the public.

Episode Seven, in which Mor-
timer Sarcophagus, the detective,
accidentally drags off the table
cover, exposing the shrinking
mahogany limbs of that piece of
furniture, was given the once
over by the Board of Censors
and

Zip, went another thousand
feet of film.

Realizing that the interest of
this the public in this great mystery

grate bar- - drama, with Its griping rush of
action and Its teeming moral

U holding lessons, cannot long be left to
on ewery clamor In vain, efforts are being

made to reconstruct the two de-
leted episodes, so that they will
pass the censors.

We feel confident that by
next week this will have beenmen or achieved, and although the or-
iginalsoda wat- - beauty and coherence of

the saim the development will be per-
hapsThere It Impaired by the ohansres.
we believe that the box office
will be smothered under the
rush of Interested people who
will crowd to see the latest epi-
sodes in this marvelous master
film.

Mendelssohn Echoes,
Je scribe note by the Mult-

nomah Athletic Club bulletin
that he has Just returned from
his honeymoon trip in Calif. He
also learns the same from bis
est. contemp. the Eugene Reg-
ister and other est. contemps.,
which he believes have been in-

fluenced by Mr. Gregory's an-
nouncement.

We actually did return from
our honeymoon about six months
ago, but what's a few months

Wick. more or less when one's carry-
ingto TJkiah en insurance policy that

remained a won't mature for twenty years?
So we thank our est. s.

Just the same.

Whaddye Mean Nicely?
Frank Crain er h as moved to

his ranch near Gooch. His
bro.ther Everett who was work-
ing for a company near Silver-to- n

is getting along nicely with
his broken arm and two broken
legs. Santiam News.0

Dundee
To ee Dundee is cer-

tainly a noteworthy achieve-
ment, but that Is what happened
on Friday at the sale and sup-
per given In Groth Hall, etc..
etc. N.wberg Graphic.

Dance In Alien Tonmie.
Our Bohemian friends will give

a play followed by a dance to-

morrow evening, all to be in the
Bohemian language. Scio Trib-
une.

Touna- - Man's Fancy Turns.
Even Clem Marks Is acting

rather queer lately like a fel-
low who is thinking about get-
ting married. Ha is frequently
seen sitting alone on a rock and
whittling on a pine board all
day long. Imnaha items Joseph
Herald.

POET'S CORNER.
norr However C omolv. In

recongnltion of our last wk.'s
notice of his Vers I4bre, sends
us the following

Ode to The Crawfish:
Fresh-wat- er bug
Crustacean retrogressive;
The cosmic energy
Toked neck and neck with the

wooly aphis--All
this is thee.

EUGENE IS WINNER

Portland Golf Club Team De

feated, 31 to 3.

DANCE ADDS TO PLEASURE

In Ideal Weather Mate-lie- s Beg-i-

at 1 0 A. M. and After Luncheon
Mixed PVJtirsonie Are Played.

Only Three Visitors Score.

EUGENE. Or.. April 18. (Special.)
John Dickson and his band of Scotch-
men, representing the Portland Golf
Club, took defeat from the Eugene
players with a smile today, but threat-
ened revenge when Eugene shall Invade
the Portland links later in the Spring.
They arrived in Eugene last night,
danced with the Eugene belles until
midnight, but were on the links at 7
o'clock this morning. They began the
match at 10 o'clock, lunched at 1 o'clock
and played golf again this afternoon,
with the women. The day was ideal.
Some of them went home at 6 o'clock,
others didn't.

"I don't care whether we catch that
train or not," said B. B. Warrlner, In-
differently, as he was about to make
up a mixed foursome. "I'm having too
good a time to go back."

K. K. Baxter, first president of the
Portland Club, was matched against
C. A. Burden, a former citizen of Can-
ada.

Baxter made the freak play of the
day when he used a driver on "Johnny
Jumpup." a 100-ya- rd mashie shot, and
went within a foot of the cup. He was
the only one to apologize for the 31-to- -3

drubbing received by the Portland
team. "We didn't have our best team
here," he said. "Our two best players.
Straight and Wllhelm, were away."

H. E. Vanness, formerly of Eugene,
who learned golf on the Eugene links
and helped organize the Eugene Coun-
try Club two years ago, was the only
Portland player to win his IS holes, buta tied first round prevented htm from
winning two - of the three possible
points. He played Jack Pratt, a Eu-
gene button holder. J. M. Angus won
one point on the first round against
Frank Harriett, tying the match, and
J. D. Mackie did the same against Jay
Lewis. They were . Portland's only
points.

Dr. W. Northrup, of Portland, and
E. O. Iramel, of Eugene, played the
closest match. It was even up to the
18th. John Wilhelm and J. B. Lawson,
and Harriett and Angus were also tiedat the 17th hole.

Few low scores were made. The
points, Nassau scoring, with one point
for each round and an extra point to
winner of both rounda, were as fol-
lows:

Portland Eurant
J. W. B. Lawson . .vs. Wilhelm . (S
H. H. pearce vs. f. c. Ayer .(:
Frank Gray .vs. c F. Carskadden .(3)
James Dick vs. Bert Prescott ... .CD
G. Eastham . . . . .vs. Earl Springer .., .(3)
3. M. Antrus (1). .vs. Frank Harriett ., .U)
K. K. Baxter . . . vs. c. A. Burden 1)
John IMckson . vs. Harry Dunbar .(1)
R. R. Warrlner .vs. Stanley smith ... .(3)
H. E. Vanness l).vs. Jack Pratt
C. C. Gross vs. Harry Powell !(3)
J. T. Mackie l)...vs. Jay Lewis .(1)
G. F. Anderson . . .vs. C. D. Rorer .(3)
Dr. W. Northrup ..vs. E. o, Immel .

SEIZED SHIP ARRIVES

Norwegian Is Here After Cap-

ture by Japanese.

SINKING ONCE PROSPECT

Christian. IJors, In Port, for Grain
Cargo for Vnlted Kingdom, De-

tained Four Weeks by Prize
Court; Indemnity Asked.

The Norwegian steamship Christian
Bors arrived yesterday from San Fran-
cisco. She is lying at Irving dock on
the northeast side of Broadway
bridge. She came near being blown up
by the Japanese about two months ago.

The Christian Bors was seized by a
Japanese warship at Kobe, Japan and
charged with carrying contraband
freight for the enemy. The Japanese
warship escorted the Norwegian craft
to a port some distance from Kobe,
where there was a prize court, and
after being detained three weeks the
Christian Bora was released. In all,
four weeks were lost by this Interfer-
ence.

The steamer was brought to Portland
by Chief Officer Svendsen, Captain
Helle remaining in San Francisco to
see what may be done to collect in-
demnity for detaining bis steamship.
When Captain Helle arrives on the
Shasta Limited today, a statement
probably will be made by him which
will clear all the rumors afloat re-
garding the outcome of his experience.
The steamer arrived in Portland Sat-
urday.

The Christian Bors will try to break
its record for loading grain, as the
officers expect to load 6600 tons of
wheat between Monday morning and
Wednesday night. Yesterday the ship
was being lined. When the Christian
Bors is laden Bhe will clear for Nor-
folk, Va., for orders. Her cargo is
destined for the United Kingdom.

San Francisco will be called at for
bunker coal. Just why the steamer
should go there for coal instead of
taking on coal in Portland, where she
finishes loading, is not known by the
chief officer, who is obeying orders.

In the crew of the Christian Bors,
which numbers 38 men, are 31 Orientals.
The proportion of Orientals caused one
of the waterfront men to remark that
in 100 years sailor yarns will have to
be translated from the Chinese, who
are noted for their honesty and ve-
racity.

Tho Christian Bors sailed from
Japan, March 8, and arrived in San
Pedro, March 22. The steamer was
ahead of the storm that caused so
much havoc with the Japanese steamer
Kongosan Maru, which sailed from
Japan five days later.

Mlarlne Notes.
The Norwegian steamer Cuzco ar-

rived from Tacoma and docked at
Crown Mills at 6:15 o'clock last night.

The American schooner Forest Home,
from the Hawaiian Islands, arrived up
the river, and will enter the drydock
before taking on lumber for South
America at St. Helens.

The steamer Roanoke arrived late
last night from San Diego and other
Catifoj-nia- ports with cargo and pas
sengers.

The steam schooner Hornet was near-
ly four days on her passage from San
Francisco to Astoria, making a low
record. The Hornet sailed from San
Francisco on the evening of the 14th
and arrived at Astoria yesterday at
noon. The Hornet will discharge freight
for ill. J. Dodge at Couch-stre- et dock.

A scow builder found the body of a
man floating In the river near the
Portland mills yesterday, and notified
Hugh Brady, the city grappler. The
body was turned over to the Coroner.

Deep-se- a Bob Voeth is absent from
I the waterfront for a few days, having

gone trout fishing.
The North Pacific steamer George W,

Elder sailed yesterday morning withcargo and passengers for Coos Bay and
inures, a.

News From Oregon Ports.
ASTORIA. Or., April 18. (Special.)

The schooner Forest Home left today
for Portland, where she goes on a dry- -
dock before loading lumber.

The steam schooner Multnomah
sailed today for San Francisco with
lumber for St. Helens.

The Norwegian steamer Cuzco ar
rived today irom rranclsco, en
route to Portland to load lumber.

The steam schooner Hornet arrived
today from San Francisco with cargo
for Portland. She also brought stores
for the barkentlne James Tuft, that
has finished loading lumber at Knapp- -
ton for Australia.

The bark Levy G. Burgess sailed to-
day for Kushagak River, Alaska, with
supplies for the Alaska-Portlan- d Pack
ers' Association cannery.

The steamer Roanoke arrived this
evening from San Francisco and San
Pedro with freight and passengers for
Astoria and Portland.

The steam schooner Solano sailed
today for Wlllapa Harbor to complete
her cargo of lumber.

TOLEDO, Or, April 18 (Special.)
The gas schooner Mirene arrived from
Portland with a large cargo of freight
for Toledo. She cleared for Waldport
and from there to Portland.

S. Elmore & Co. expects to put on a
boat from Portland to Toledo. They are
now running Into Newport.

FLORENCE, Or.7Aprll 18. (Special.
The gasoline schooner Patsy arrived

from Portland at 3 P. M. today.

COOS BAY, Or., April 18. (Special.)
The fishing fleet from Coos Bay went

to sea today at 8 o'clock in the fore-
noon.

The gasoline schooner Rustler will
sail for Port Orford and Wedderburn
in the morning.

The George W. Elder is due from
Portland Monday morning.

Marconi Wireless Reports.
(AU positions reported at 8 P. M., April

18, unless otherwise designated.)
Rose City, San Pedro for tsan Francisco,

15 miles east of Point Concepclon.
Aroline. San Francisco for tian Pedro, 30

miles east of Point Concepclon.
Klamath, Astoria for Guyamas, off Point
Hsfttie Lnekenbach, New York for San

Francisco, 60 miles north of Kan Pedro.
St. Helens, Portland for New York, 25

miles south of an Pedro.
Yucatan, San Francisco for San Pedro, 78

miles west of San Pedro.
Bear, Portland fitor San Francisco, 128

miles north of San Francisco.
Chanslor, Llnnton for Monterey. 249 mile

south of Columbia River.
Xorthland, San Francisco for Portland, 110

milles south of Columbia River.
Multnomah. Portland for San Francisco,

off Cape Arag-o-.

Santa Clara, Eureka for Ban Francisco, 40
miles south of Cape Mendocino.

Celllo. Astoria for 6an Francisco, 20 miles
north of Point Arena.

Willamette. Sen Francisco for Portland, 415

miles south of Cape Blanco.
Atlas, Richmond for Seattle, 30 miles south

of Cape Blanco.
Hilonien, Seattle for Honolulu, 234 miles

from Cape Flattery.
Georgian. San Francisoo for Seattle. 407

miles from San Francisco.
Yosemlte. San Francisco for Grave Har-

bor, five miles south of Grays Harbor.
Elder. Portland for Coos Bay, 40 miles

south of Columbia River.
Carlos. Pan Francisco for Everett, 60 miles

north of Capo Blanco.
Porter. Monterey for Everett. 44ft miles

J aorta of baa FrsacUco.

Drake. Richmond for Seattle. 233 miles
from Seattle.

Governor, San Francisco for Seattle, 110
miles north of cape Blanco.

Berlin. Portland for Bristol Bay, 400
miles west of Columbia River.

El Segundo, Kicumond for Seattle, off
Neah Hay.

HUonlan, Seattle tor Honolulu, 234 miles
from Cape Flattery.

Lurllne. Honolulu for San Francisco, 810
miles out, April 17.

Manoa, San Francisco for Honolulu. 1287
miles out. April 17.

Wiihelmlna, Uilo for Honolulu, off Kshsla,
April 17.

China. Orient for San Francisco, 2S17 miles
out. April 17.

Yacht Venetla. San Francisco for SanDiego. SO miles south of Pigeon Point.
Coronado, off Pigeon Point.Topeka, San Francisco for Eureka, five

miles south of Point Arena.
Herrln. Port Costa for Llnnton, five miles

from Port Costa.
Hanify. Hiio for San Francisco, 70 milesout.
Scott. NanaLmo for San Francisco, 25 milessouth of Arena.
Korea, San Francisco for Orient, 440 miles

out.

Movements of Vessels.
San Francisco, April 18. Arrived Steam.era Avalon, Wluapa and Carmel, from

Grays Harbor; Northern Pacific, from As
toria: President; from Victoria; Spectator.
from Puget Sound. Sailed Steamer Ha-
waiian, for Portland.

Seattle, Wash.. April 18. Arrived Steam-
ers Alykl, from Southeastern Alaska; cap
tain a. . Lucas, irom an Francisco: Ala-
meda, from Southwestern Alaska; PrinceRupert (British), from Prince Rupert. Sailed

Steamers Admiral Fsrragut, for San Fran-
cisco; Mariposa, for Southwestern Alaska;
City of Seattle, for Southeastern Alaska,
frlnce Rupert Hrlt.h), for Prince Rupert- -

'DEAD" MAN SUDDENLY LIVE

Stranger About to Go to Morgue Re
vives and Leaves "Ward.

V

PHILADELPHIA, April 12. Who
was the mysterious stranger who was
dead, returned to life and walked out
of the Howard Hospital at Broad and
Catharine streets two hours after his
admission to that institution?

Dr. Leon Davis, chief resident physl- -
sion at the hospital, to whose skill andperseverance the stranger undoubted-
ly owes his life, doesn't know his name.

Oh, put down Jones or Smith any
name will do," he told Dr. Davis when
questioned as to his identity.

The man, who is described as about
34 years old, well dressed, wearing a
large solitaire diamond in a platinum
setting as a scarf pin, attended the
fistic bouts at the Olympla Club. Broad
and Balnbridge streets. During an ex
citing round in tho main bout, when
"Kid" Williams was nearly knocked
out by "Louisiana," a local boy. the
audience went wild with enthusiasm.
The police rushed in the place to pre-
vent a possible riot and in the excitement the stranger keeled over in a
faint-- He was carried outside by
friends, placed in a taxlcab, evidently
engaged by the party for the evening.
ana hurried to the Howard Hospital,
where Dr. Davis was routed out of bed
to administer treatment-Accordin- g

to the physician the man
was to all appearances dead when
placed on the operating table in the
accident room. His heart was still
and every vestige of life had fled. Following the usual custom in such cases.
the doctor tried to induce respiration
artificially. For 40 minutes he used
"first-aid- " methods without result. The
man still was dead, to all intents andpurposes. His body grew cold andrigid and the physician was about to
order it to be removed to the morgue,
wnen the aorraant vital forces seemedsuddenly to reassert themselves. In a
few minutes the "dead man" was Bi-
tting up and talking as if nothing un-
usual had happened.

Acute Indigestion and a weak heartwere the causes assigned by Dr. Davisfor the supposed "'death."

CITY'S RISE CELEBRATED

San Francisco Commemorates Disas-
ter 'With. Symbolic Ceremony.

EXPOSITION GROUNDS. San Fran-
cisco, April 18 (Special.) The six-da- y

celebration of rehabilitation of San
Francisco from the ashes and ruins of
1906 to the present metropolis of the
West began Saturday with ceremonies
symbolic, of the spirit of energy andcourage which characterized those who
rebuilt the city.

The day's festivities started at 10 A.
M. with a great military, civic and in-
dustrial parade. At the Exposition
grounds the soldiers, sailors and other
military organizations and floats were
reviewed by Army, city and exposition
officials.

With the Tower of Jewels blazing In
the sunshine, a programme of addresses
commemorative of the disaster was
held. All San Francisco turned out to
attend the ceremonies in the exposi-
tion grounds.

The day's festivities were concluded
with a spectacular pageant staged by
the San Francisco Press Club.

ALLIES' CAMPAIGN IS ON

French, Military Men Think Pressure
AVI II Increase Gradually.

PARIS. April 18 The allied offen-
sive on the western front is develop-
ing. According to the military author-
ities here, the offensive movement has
been in progress for se'eral weeks at
strategic points from the sea to thi
Alps, with successes in Champagne, at
Lea Eparges. Neuve Chapelle, Notre
Dame de Lorette. La Boisselle. Dix- -
mude. Hartmann's-Weilerko- pf and j

south of Metz and in Alsace.
Hard fighting was In progress yes-

terday and again today In Northeast-
ern France and in this way the pres
sure is gradually being Increased. The
pressure may simply grow In intensity,
without "a grand offensive" on some
fixed date.

The Big Three
The dollars
that buy a
Gordon Hat

SOUS AGENTS FOB GOKDOX HATS.

slm nATTtRi X.
286 wa&bingtoa St.

Macleay Bldf, bear 4tb

JEWS' CAUSE PLEADED

RABBI JONAn B. WISE SPEAKER AT
ATKINSON MEMORIAL, fll I RC1I.

Asaerttoa Made That Itare Which
Has flood Firm fader Persecu-

tion Will Be Coos ('II Isrna.

"If forgiveness and humility are the
badge of faith to Christians in Amer-
ica, the appeal of 9.000.000 persecuted
Jews in itussla should come-a- s a
golden opportunity for the exercise of
reliKloua principle." said P.abbl Jonah
B. Wise, who occupied the pulpit of
Kev. Frank W. Gorman at the Atkin-
son Memorial Church last night andpreached upon the "Immlttrant Jew."

"The bulk of the Jewish immiKrationto America has come in tha past 30years. The cause has been religious
persecution. America has, in the eyes
of Israel, justified Itself and mode the
words of its founders no Idle vaunt--

"If America seeks men to neoule it- -

fields and towns it may well choose
them from those who have borne heavy
burdens for the sake of principle.Loyalty la a characteristic that invitesrespect and in no group has it beenmore pronounced than in the Jews in
Slavic lands. Every insult and bitterpersecution has assailed them yet they
remain iirm.

"The immigrant Jew, unlike many
other groups, comes here to live and
die, to rear his children,, to shake off
the shackles of bigotry and be one withthe laud of his dreama. lie becometruly American and mainly because he
finds in America the realization of his
ideals and has not been deceived.

America nas not been round wanting
In the past or present and will, 1 know,not see In the persecuted, uncouth Im-migrant the man condemned, but willsee in him the man dedicated to ourhigh ideals because for faith's sake he
suffered this."

150 BERRY CARS ADDED

Two Districts Join Hood River U

Market Strawberry Crop.

HOOD RIVER, Or., April 18. (Spe-
cial.) The members of the apple-shippi- ng

associations of the Underwood
section of Southeastern SkamanUCounty, Washington, and of tho WhltSalmon district of Southwestern Klick-
itat County, who have folowed the leadof the Apple-Grower- s' Association ofHood River, have formed an alliancewith the local organization to marketthe strawberry crops of the dlstrlct- -

The total output of the two districtsIs estimated at approximately 160 car-
loads. The Hood River berry-growe- rs

shipped last year 100 carloads of fruit.

FARMER IS IN DILEMMA

Peniisjlvanian Must Move, but State
Says Cattle Must Stay.

MEDIA, I'a.. April 13. Edward T
Flounders, of Chester township, is com-
pelled by his landlord, John P. Crozer.to move from the farm he has beenleasing for the last 21 years and the
JState Livestock Sanitary Board will not
let him take his cr.ttle off the place.

Flounders was notified last Decem-
ber that he niunt vax-at-e the property
by April 1. Three weeks ago the hoof
and mouth ciieasfi broke out on thefarm of Mrs. Lewis Crozer, and tin'district, which Includes the farm oc-
cupied by Mr. Flounders, was placed
under strict quarantine. Under the
lease he must vacate, and proreedlna
have been instituted in the courts to
force him out- -

Gratrful.
Boston Transcript.

Boreleitrh Some men, you know, are
born arrest, some achieve KreatneH

MIsh Keen Exactly! And some Justgrate upon you.

Over-Kstimatl-

A Uli I bum Globe.
The number of women who havo diel

of broken hearts has been over-estimate- d.
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Latest Eastern Novel-
ties in Footwear
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RADNOR
THE NEW
ARROW
COLLAR

2 for 25 Cents.


